Cinestaan Film Company Announces
The Release Of Its Next Film
KAALAKAANDI On September 08
Directed by Akshat Verma, writer of the cult film Delhi Belly

MUMBAI – June …, 2017 - Cinestaan Film Company Pvt Ltd announces the
release of its next film, Kaalakaandi on September 8, 2017.
Produced by Cinestaan Film Company and Ashi Dua Sara of Flying Unicorn,
the film stars Saif Ali Khan along with the eclectic ensemble of Deepak
Dobriyal, Vijay Raz, Kunal Roy Kapoor, Sobhita Dhulipala, Akshay Oberoi, Isha
Talwar, Shenaz Treasury, Shivam Patil, Amyra Dastur and Neil Bhoopalam.
The directorial debut of Delhi Belly writer Akshat Verma, this thrilling dark
comedy is the story of six characters from different worlds, urban, ambitious
Mumbai and its dark, neglected underbelly, a raucous tale about life, death,
karma, that barrels through one monsoon night.
Written specifically with Saif in mind, it took over two years before the script
finally got to the actor. After he read it though, he said yes in five minutes.
Says Saif Ali Khan – “Kaalakaandi is a film I'm so happy to be a part of!
It's a cross section of Mumbai with underworld goons, doomed bankers and
idealistic lovers all mixed together in this karmic tale about love, crime and
living a lifetime in one night!! Akshat has written and directed this unique
movie ... and he is probably the only voice who tells it exactly like it actually is
... Mumbai is a crazy, beautiful city and he is captured it perfectly in this very
fun and very moving film!! “

About Cinestaan Film Company
Cinestaan Film Company is a boutique film studio committed to championing
stories that resonate with global audiences. By building an international brand
for films with an India connect, Cinestaan strives to nurture and continue
India’s rich cinematic legacy, supporting both national and international
cinemas. Releasing next is Delhi Belly writer, Akshat Verma’s directorial debut
“Kaalakaandi”, starring Saif Ali Khan. A 50-50 Co-production with Film London,
“The Hungry”, will follow next. In addition, there are several films in different
stages of development including international ones.
Cinestaan Film Company develops, produces, sells and distributes films across
the world. C International Sales, its Sales Agency has successfully represented
critically acclaimed films like “A Death in the Gunj” and “Hotel Salvation”
(Mukti Bhavan) internationally. Its overseas JV with AA Films, “Cinestaan AA
Distributors”, recently distributed “Baahubali 2: The Conclusion” in key
overseas territories and “Sachin: A Billion Dreams” worldwide. More details at
www.cinestaanfilmcompany.com.

